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States made one more heroic effort to
till up the army arid avert the danger
It was like the grand uprising of the

in 1S62 and again in 1SG3 but with this
amerence inai uie mnnnoou 01 me
country had been heavily drained by
this time and a large proportion of the
new troops were boy who had arrived
at military age or approaching that
point since the war began With thefe
however were mingled veterans from
the three years regiments whose time

-- nau expired inis veteran leuveu m
rvvij jiir jl illJ III ii ij i -

ily transformed the crude organizations
into lairiy enecuve soiuiers

JIowl at Tiiciiinulii
We left Hood at Tuseumlna on the

south side of the Tennessee where he
met a bitter disappointment in nut min-
ing

¬

the ample supplies ordered weeks
before and the railroad to Corinth in
operation He could not push on wmi
an army inflamed with ardor in the
rapid and triumphant march which he
had planned but was forced to remain
in Tuscumbia and to spend three vitally

- important weeks in trying to supply
this army and fit it for further aggres-
sion

¬

t i rnnnftccoA TMver is low the
gunboats cannot use their guns effec
Tivelv because the banks arc too high
Beauregard and Hood had both fully
exacted to be able to cross the river
lower down and there was a sugges-
tion

¬

of a base being established at
Purdv near the old Shiloh battlefield
which would bring Hood into closer
touch with the expected army of Kirby
Smith from the trans JlLssissippi For
some reason this idea was abandoned
and Hood laid a pontoon across the

vfr rit Scale muji j
to io
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Tt imesfcee tnree miles below Florence
where he was out of reach of the gun ¬

boats Edward Johnsons Division of
Lees Corps crossed on this Oct 30 ad-

vancing
¬

10 miles beyond Florence On
Nov 13 Hood established his headquar--ter- s

In Florence and the nett day For-
rest

¬

coming up for duty and
took his position on the flanks On the
15th the remainder of Lees Corps and
the rest of Hoods army were ordered
to cress so that by the morning of the
16th the entire force was on the north
side of the Tennessee

Gen Beauregard Hood s superior re-

gained
¬

with him until Nov 17 when
Tnureirard issued an order directing
Hood to advance with the least
delav Beauregard went to West Point
Miss tb gather up supplies and re
cruits but more particularly to come
into touch with Kirby Smiths force be- -

yond the Mississippi which had been
ordered to cross that stream and rein
force Hood This was prevented how- -
ever by the brilliant management of
Gen Canby who had S000 men afloat
on transports patrolling the river and
on the lookout for any concentration of
the Confederates on the west bank The
Mississippi River fleet was also alert
and every mile of the river was kept
constantly under surveillance Canby
also beg n threatening Mobile to pre-
vent

¬

any troops from being detached
from that city to Hoods assistance
Canbys great and essential aid to the
campaign has never been ap-
preciated

¬

From West Point on Nov
20 Beauregard sent Hood a very em ¬

phatic order to advance at once swiftly
and aggressively

With a compact army of 50000
splendid marchers and fighters on the
same side of the river with him Gen

position with is force of
only 1S000 men became highly critical
and called for the highest strategic abil-
ity

¬

He had of course deployed his
men to watch the crossings for 40 miles
or more and Hoods aim was to Inter
pose between these detachments whip
them in detail and at least prevent
them from concentrating on a defen ¬

sive line in his front
Hood had been watched by a thin

line of cavalry stretched along the hills
north of the Tennessee This line con-
sisted

¬

of Hatchs Croxtons and Cap
rons troops not numbering one fourth
of Forrests magnificent cavalry corps
of 12000 horsemen which had accom-
plished

¬

such great feats Shofields in-
fantry

¬

was disposed on a line
across the great bend of the river and
some 15 miles back of it with its cen ¬

ter at Pulaski on the road from De-
catur

¬

to Nashville and 45 miles from
the Capital of Tennessee The country
was open with an abundance of good
roads many of them being pikes for
which middle Tennessee was then fa-
mous

¬

The region was fertile wcll
farmed and abounding in supplies to
facilitate the march of any army All
this and especially the many good
roads leading up from the Tennessee to
Nashville was to Hoods advantage an
he could move his heavy columns rap
idly on the ilanks of the smaller forces
of Schofield

Gci Thomass Plans
Gen Thomas had wanted to fight

Hood as soon as possible after he cross
Ed the Tennfcsspe so as to make use of
that difficult stream to embarrass his
enemys retreat The situation was also
favorable fir a return blow by an ad-
vance

¬

into tie richest part of Alabama
with the possibility of joining Canbys
force at Mobile In making this plan
Gen Thomnjj had counted on the aid of
Gen A J Smiths two divisions which
had Just afpisted in driving Price out
of Missouri There were 3000 splendid
veterans in these two divisions and
both Gens Grant and Sherman had or-
dered

¬

them hurried over to Thomas
They were jjhowever in a remote part

aussounr ana nau to mane a long
to

river so instead of leaving St Louis on
Nov 10 Smith did not arrive at that
place until Nov 24 In addition to these
troops there were 5000 others gath-
ered

¬

up In Illinois and Indiana which
were expected to reach Thomas in time
to assist hln With these
to SchofieUlfs the game with
Hood become nearer even

Gen Sch ifield was doubtful whether
the line of Pulaski could be held ow ¬

ing to the ood roads cutting it in so
many directions and he and Thomas
decided thak a line of defense
was Duck jRiver a quite important
stream rising In the foothills of
Cumberland east of Shelbyvllle and
flowing by deep gorges thru the heart
of MliMlfi Tennessee to fall Into the
Tennessee Next to Shelbyvllle
the place on this line was the
beautiful little town of Columbia with
a population ot 2500 the of a

wealthy farming district and the
of much refinement and education It
was also on the railroad leading to
Nashville

When it was expected along the last
of October that Hood might cross at
Guntersville Gen Thomus had sent
Gen Rousseau to watch the river from
Florence to Decatur while on his left
was Gen Morgan with a division a

on the Memphis Chat
tanoga Railroad watching the river
above pecatur Other were sent
- t ii ol Rrllirincirt Hood S

1V lv Ljieiu - r i

shift to Tuscumbia however had com
pelled the rearrangement 01 tiiest nirvro
and impeded concentration

Forrests Notable Exploit

To aid Hoods movement across the
Tennessee Forrest with his splendid

m inn vetpran ravnlrvmen had
swung off to the to break up Gen
Thomass communications j me u

-- - rrAmccno rjlvnr As the rail- -

road from Louisville to Nashville was
not sufficient to supply the army stores
had been sent up the Tennessee River
to lohnsonville from which point they

tni nn liv a short railroad across
the country to

tnvar Hrc iiniipnrii n IorL
ini-L- - wlirVi biil lin prpcted onIlltll M -

ftne uanr o mu urime u can i
the fortillcations at Fort Henry Tills
was aoout i mnes nuiii ruuuum
There he succeeded in capturing gun

nn xv n mnll tjlonnipr and two
transports and burned one large river
steamer On Nov 2 he appeared on
the river bank opposite Johnsonville
Sheltering all his artillery under the
natural embankments he opened a
rapid and severe fire blockaded
the river above and below the town
shutting in three little gunboats eight
transports and about 12 barges The
gunboats could not reply effectively to
his protected artillery The naval for p
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under Lieut E King made a
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M deter-
mined

¬

stubborn
repulsed during however
recaptured transport carrying

Forrest gunboat
Heiman ¬

garrison Johnsonville consisted
of
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command Thompson
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FIELD

close and on one of these trips
the cavalry the
Level road and to

Mill After all
the the Corps came
avid us The then fell
back and the and left
flank T3th Cav were tho
center were in of

horse in rear
of the line Gen

hli linn iilnnir edce of woods
our a of

in column of
the rear an open field with a slight

render in the be- - rise in tne me rrat v

twecn the and the rebel bat and the line The road ran the
On the of Nov 4 over the Mill

was between these two I and were in the
with the getting the of it j The General had dismounted and was
One aftir the were sitting in a corner Just then
disabled and to save l and came up from
rannrii iw hn mntnv thm together rear and halted in front of

- 44lttnda Lfwith set on jv is- - uuu ui irajwuunu ui---

and destroyed The reached thci neninu siooi up ami were uun- -
stores on the levee and more thaning to urant wnen tne reus

1 nnn nt vprv valuable suiinlies charged the line and the battery
were burned up pro- - Then came one of the most

this last wholly unnecessary sights it ever to see
Forrest to cross the The and outfit started at

river at this point to take of a ingniueu nut want to uie rear
this but tin the Hancock sprang moved
stream and crossed means of flat

up
moving toward Clifton to
Gen Scliofleld Hurries to Johnsonville

Gen Schofield had first ordered
to to Tullahoma

march across to Pulaski to
Hoods crossing the

however Gen Thomas
at he ordered

to come at to Nashville
as force not enough
to oppose Forrest Schofield

force reported to Gen
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Schofield
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Department

Fortunately

dispositions

Therefore

skirmishing

quickly around the left the reserve
brigade and voice that could he
heard mile ordered Forward double
quick march and started up the hill

front Conee cups were kicked over
stacked muskets and the bri-
gade went the hill run with
yell In ten minutes the line was re-

taken and 1000 prisoners were our
hands Gen was superb
the thorough soldier was his ery
movement have never seen this In-

cident noted because they
were frequent Hancocks army
life was great pity the moving
picture man could not have been there

On the Wcidon Railroad
Henry Wells Sergeant Independ- -

cnt CPa- - th JIIcll- -Schofield found at JohnWlIe --
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First of the Fifth Corps In
Bartletts Brigade in an aggregation
of the of 21 companies desig ¬

nated the 1st Mich About half of us
belonged to 4th Mich which
lost its identity bing consolidated for
service with the 1st retaining our muster-
-rolls

On tho 18th some of the boys hadas a General but the two Gen- - roastlngears and I had lust fln- -
erals acted In perfect accord On ar-- ished dinner off them when the ballriving

railroad to
Hood

the
the

the

all time
for

the A

and the did reach
in

sent
the as

Pu-
laski

the

got

in
massed

Vifwl

In

up

stirring

Division

remnant

the had

secured
my

opened up nt our right and gave us the
benefit of an enfilading fire It was
raining but wc had to Jerk down our
tents and move off at double quick
undoubllng fihs as we ran so that wc
were soon in single file We finally
halted and closed up In line of battle
In a cornfield a mile or more from our
starting point After standing a few
moments we marched back to our
breastworks and were too happy to
grumble about putlng up our tents in
the rain

The open ground where our pickets
had been posted on the 21st gave Lee
a good place to form his assaulting col-
umns

¬

as they were hidden from our
lines by the woods From the left of
the Fourtli Divisions position it could
not have been more than 20 rods to
this timber They made the charge
with great vigor but they were re-
pulsed

¬
leaving 14 stands of colors in

the narrow cleared space between the
breastworks and woods These charges
ended the attempt to shake Warrens

iianrnau rivegrip on tne wemon
days later Lee was moro successful in
shaking olf Hancock at Reams Sta-
tion

¬

A Prisoner Recaptured
n Jl -

C W Owen Co G 1st Mich Quin- -
cy Mich writes fill -

After participating in the three days
opening light In the Wilderness May 5
5 and 7 and marching all night of tho
7th 1 wns taken prisoner atithe battle
of Laurel Hill on Sundny jmorning
May S hut was fortunate enough toibe
one of the 100 prisoners recaptured by
Sheridans cavalry at Beave Dam Sta-
tion

¬

the next evening j
In your issue of Dec 15 isilcscrllpd

the capture of the Weldon road by the
Fifth Corps The picture of the old
Yellow House or Globe Tavern and
also of Gen Warren looked very nat-
ural

¬

Aug 1C we were withdrawn from
our old line in front of Petersburg nnd
the morning of the lfith we ndvanced
to the Weldon Railroad Grllllins First
Division was on tho left of thu line
the Third Brigade to which I was at-
tached

¬

occupying the extreme left
The road was soon destroyed for some
distance the ties being burned und tho
rails bent by the heat In sufh a way
as to render them useless The day
wns ver hot Towards evening a des ¬

perate effort was made to recapture
the road nnd drive us away tho fight
being very severe on our right After
two more hard tights one on tho lllth
nnd one on the morning of thu 21st
the enemy left us In peaceful posses ¬

sion of the road Wo established a lino
of works n few rods beyond the rail-
road

¬

and a short distance to the left of
tho Yellow House In our front was a
low strip of land densely wooded which
was slashed down in our front for
some distance A little to our right
was an open field nnd here tho line
wns advanced some distance In front of
our position flanking tho woods which
the rebels came near capturing tho
morning of the 21st but when our lino
opened on thorn they saw It was all up
with them nnd began to climb back as
fast as possible We lay in this posi ¬

tion unmolested until Sept 30 when we
Hindu another move to the left captur-
ing

¬

a line of works at Peebless Farm
after a hard fight In which wo lost
quite heavily Here Col Welch of the
16th Mich was killed as he mounted
a rebel fort In the fight In the even-
ing

¬

of the same day Capt AVheaton
who commanded the 1st Mich at that
time was killed Later we were on
the Mine Run exposition and had a
hard fight losing quite heavily The
forepart of December the Fifth Corps
went on a raid south along the Weldon
Railroad going as far its Hicksville
destroying more of that road and had
some hard fighting A sleet storm
came up causing much suffering among
tho troops before getting back to Win-
ter

¬

quarters In the rear of the lines at
Petersburg

As to Grants Orders
C C Case 8th Me Maynard Mass

writes
In answer to inquiries recently The

National Tribune stated that the 8th
Me o5lh Pa and other reglrnentsvyere
in Amess Division renin corps hoon
after the organization of the Army of
tho Tames the Sth Me 55th Pa and
some other regiments of the Eighteenth

vision Eighteenth Corps and so fought
under Vitzel at Drewrys uiutTtanu
Mnrtindnic lit Cold Harbor and the
assault on northeasterly defenses of
Petersburg June 13 to 18 hnd latter
Grants instructions to Butler April 2
speak of the necessity of jdur holding
rlncp to th south hank of the Jameti
as you advance toward Riclfmond For
you to say that the taking of Pctera- -
1 na r ndllnllo n ttilMnAITn a nuiii si uimiuus a wii
non miltary mind as to need no apccifli
order seems to me unwarranted Rich
mond was the objective lioint Smith
A1U VZlll i Mllw f 17Petersburg but Butler uriflcrstfiod
Grants orders to negatlveMt- - Later
on June 15 Grants orders to Hancock
whose prompt support of Smith was
desirable were obscure and confusing
Let each take his share of blame You
mention Biftl-n-- s receipt of dispatches
from Washington stating that Meade
had completely defeated Lee who was
In full retreat etc and yet In the pre-
vious

¬

chapter you say Cutler who made
such pretense of being supremely well
Informed should have had more ac
curate knowledge Sure he should and
he should have had it from high ups
rather than from contrabands

Capt Newburys Death
E R Pistes 12th U S writes
At AVarrens fight on the Wei don

Railroad the evening of Aug 19 Capt
Newbury was In command of the 12lh
U S After I reported to him that
jhots were coming from the rear he
went a little distance to the rear to
find the cause I went with him and
we had not gone far before we sawa
scattered body of Johnnies advancing
from the rear Wc returned to tne re
Iment and he called out We are sur
rounded men every man for him
wlf Capt Newbury mounted his
horse and started to lead as many as
would follow him to the rear I kept
beside him We- - were met by a half
dozen rebels One of them sang out
Surrender Capt Newbury and his
sword drawn and making a cut wun
his sword at the one who made the
demand cleaved his head open Ho
was immediately shot by one of the
rebels and lurching to the left fell out
of his saddle striking me on the right
shoulder and knocking me down I
was one of the many taken prisoners
I got away twice and the third time J
was within 30 fed or Jen llajs i write
this as 1 wish it to be known that
Capt Newbury would be the last man
to surrender without striking a --Mow
He was a cool brave and gentlemanly
officer

Praise for Siinlors Brigade
Jesse W Shaw Co F 12Gth Ohio

Alliance Ohio writes
My regiment tho 12Cth Ohio lost

more mt n at the battle of the Wil-

derness
¬

May C than it did in any other
battle A few words In praise of Sha
ier s Brigade that was driven back in
some disorder on the extreme right of
the Sixth Corps that evening Tu y
were blamed for not holding the works
longer but to have done so would hae
meant the capture of the- - entirobri
gade The enemy charged in front on
the right flank and In tlieTcar Gen
Seymour was advised the night before
that our right was unprotected - Iff the
afternoon ot the Gth ShtilUrs Brigade
was placed on the right or Seymours
but It did not extend farenoughThe
rebel scouts discovered that on right
was unprotected Leo order d Gordon
to attack but it was late In the evening
and they did not accumplinh as much
as they would have done earlier When
it did come it was severe - Shalers
and Sevmnurs Brigades were iboth
forced back In some confusion0 but
they re formed and checked the rebels
advance Our loss was heavy In killed
wounded and prisoners The flatter
Included Gens Seymour nnd Shaler I
was twice wounded in th8 push back
on the right

r it r
As to Carrolls Brigade

A Harris 143d Pa Lenoxvllie Pa
writes

Carrolls Brigade of the Scocnd
Corps did retake the works at the
crossroads In the Wilderness but let
me qualify that retaking Four times
the forenoon of May C 1864 the same
ground was fought over by the Third
Brigade Wadsworths Fourth Divis ¬

ion AVarrens Fifth Corps and as
many times it was lost to them Their
line at that time formed an obtuse
angle with that of tho Second Corps
This gave the enemy a chance to rein-
force

¬

across the angle having lield
their posliion The dlvison was then
ordered to advance and clear the front
of a certain portion of Hancocks line
which was at that time busilyepgaged
In building works In their front Thru
a mistake they were once fired upon

by some of Hancocks men with but
little damage but soon ran Into an
ambush of the enemy that utterly rout-
ed

¬

and broke up the organization kill-
ing

¬

Gen Wadsworth and killing or
wounding nearly all of the officers and
many of the men

A part of each regiment wcnt back
to their old positions while another
part passed thru or around Hancocks
line concentrating nt the crossroads
where the brigade flag was hung out to
attract the men and they were told to
make coffee and get their rations At
this time Sergt DeLacy of tho 143d
Pa was helping a sick comrade Lieut
Riley from the field but immediately
returned to the brigade and helped get
the men together Soon after the men
hnd taken their rations nnd while they
were resting a terrific roar of musketry
broke out at tho front line on both
sides of a small fort that had been hast-
ily

¬

built In the works nnd Col Osborne
of the Division staff rode down to
these men and said Gen Hancock
orders tills brlgndo to retake their
works

The order camo and the column
started towards the fort and camo Into
line by n right turn and right then
and them was some of the bloodiest
hand-to-han- d fighting thai was done In
the Wilderness but the enemy finally
broke nnd started to seek cover when
Sergt Doioy promptly shot the color
bearer nnd both bearer nnd colors
went to the ground and lay there De
Iiey thought more of preparing to
meet the expected counter charge
than a harmless dead bearer nnd his
flag and was busy loading guns when
shouts wen lienrd at tint rear where
Carrolls Hrlgudc that was In great dis ¬

order from so sucden a surprise aban
doned the works to the enemy when
tills little brigade nil Pcnnsylvnnlans
were charging In to retake them was
coming up with great nourish to the
works again The works were nt once
hiiudud over to them nnd the little
brigade of Pennsylvanlans numbering
loss than 75 to the regiment retired
That was how Carrolls men retook the
works and covered themselves with
glory S rgt DeLacy now weara a
Congressional MednJ for capturing that
battle ling arid for conspicuous bravery
there The regiments engaged were
tho 121st 142d 143d 1 tilth and 150th
Pa and the 5Gtli Pa was there sepa
rated from the First Brigade The Third
Brigade wns at this time commanded
by Col John Irwin of the 149th Pa
Carrolls Brigade was remarkably ef¬

fective and did not have then nor
afterward need stolen honors

Tho 19th Mc at Spotsjlvaiiin
B F Fairbanks Mt Vernon Mc

says that Comrade Conway Is In error
as to events at Spotsylvania He says
that Earlys troops occupied tile outer
works at the Angle Comrade Fair-
banks

¬

says that It was Ewclls troops
Edward A Johnson commanded one of
Swells Divisions and was captured with
Steuart in the early morning ot the
assault Blrneys Division in which
was tho 17th Me formed on Barlows
right on the front line to make the
assault and was the first over the
works In following up the rout the
regiments became disorganized Two
members of the 17th Me approached
a shelter tent in a thicket which was
occupied -- by two Confederate officers
They had not yet risen and were greatly
surprised when they took in the situa-
tion

¬

They were told to get up and go
to the rear with the other prisoners
No guard was sent with them and on
their way to the rear It is said that an
officer not their equal in rank demanded
their swoids which they refused to give
up saying that they would give them
up only to their equals Probably they
retained them until they were in the
presence of Gen Hancock Comrade
Fairbanks would like to know what

was pushed j Triblme towhich seemed to hirn to have all of Its
jnGnMJlod- - This was from the appear¬

ance of men lying around the battery
unburied The most gruesome sight
tho was In the rear of rebel works
where the bodies were piled up two
and three deep In places A little
lower down stood the trunk of an oak
tree which had been cut oft by bullets

The Nottnwny Expedition
George W Ross 203th Pa 1040

West 16th streqt Des Moines Iowa
writes about an expedition that his
regiment took part in to the Nottaway
River 20 miles away He wishes that
the pension howlers had been out with
them tint night In a terrible rain and
hlcct 3torm in a field awaiting
The troops waited in a field a mile or
two from their camp till 4 o clock in

what
Z

nil
gage said was or

was girls
their clothing to the skin
When they got to the Nottoway River
it was raining very dark
There were six new regiments from
Pennsylvania in expedition with
Gen Hartranft in command They
waited at the Nottoway River until the
raiders came acrot s when they fell in
with the rear guard marched
to camp It grew very cold the

was made over frozen ground

Wants a Change
Sergt John Co 87th

Ind living at Oak Park III wants
s ome of the long war stories the com-
rades

¬

which declares told only
disputed some comrade in the

next issue of The National Tribune cut
out say3 there is plenty glory
hung in the reports of our officers
for all of the comrades and that
look of them turn the trick on
Johnston other hand
Comrade Stevens suggests that the pro-
gram

¬

be changed that every com-
rade

¬

who a reader National
Tribune tell the meanest thing did
wiille In the during the war
Comrade Stevens makes a suggestion
that each tlitse scud 5 cents to the
editor to put in one jackpot as prize
money to given the coimade who
tells the meanest story and that John
McEIroy act as judge This is an
office which the editor of National
Tribune must positively decline but
send on Comrade Stevens
closes by saying best regards to

old coffee coolers

Fortify the Panama
Frnnk Tinelll Lieutenant 13th N

II and 90th N West End
N J ttrongly In favor of forti-
fying

¬

the Panama Canal Wc not
leave our great cities open to any cas-
ual

¬

invasion the same rule covers
Panama Canal It has a lot

of money to build why should wo
not defend it properly as we would
seaboard cities could not afford
to neglect our senports and have our
whole fleets guarding the of the
canal Our commerce has also got to

protected

Tho llilth N Y
National Tribune Can

me any information as to what
battles tile 164th N Y took part in
Col William I DeLacy commanding
Lawrence Mora Wingdalc N

164th N Y a long list of ¬

credit severest
at Suotsvlvania Cold Harbor
together it lost six olllcers and 61
killed four ofllcers and 46 men died
of wounds 12 ofllcers and 163 men
missing Editor National Tribune

NOTICE TO OUU UEAniSltS
deslrp to utUn1on our read ¬

ers to the oirT of OUloIlcmedy Company
xiox ivv bintiun r toieuo in iniiiUvy ugixu to a Aburjitlon

i nifcnt for 10 to covor of etc
without futther chure All hUfTcrcrM
Stomach Trouble Indigestion Constipation
etc should take advantage of
Theee opIe are thoroughly reliable and
could not make this unless they could

i their

The Melt In Memorial
A book nt unu lai mar 4T1S to con

tents and of i till more unusual beauty
in artistic typograpny is mv m- -

Memorial which gives- - an account of
vnerSoriaheatdedS1Ceaepr Holow

Tflfijf Atf ClOSety MM PUullC

Cemetery Concord Mass The book is
the work James C Mclvin ss - m
ton street Boston Mnss and reflects
the highest credit upon in every
way James C Melvin has erected
In Sleepy Hollow Cemetery a memorial
to his three brothers Asa Heald John -

Heald and Samuel who In thelites m an interview on suiject
statementUnited States service and died either

in battle hospital or rebel prison
Memorial was dedicated June 16 1909
the anniversary of the charge at Pet-
ersburg

¬

In which one of the three was
killed The survivors of the 1st Mass
II A in which the three brothers
served attended the exercises to the
number of S8 and were escorted by a
delegnllon from Old Concord Post
The Memorial which is the work of
Daniel Chester French an artist of
high reputation consists of a
shaft about In hight resting on
a platform 25 by eight feet with
retaining walls on the back and sides

either end Is a sent whole i3
executed in Knoxvilie marble The
central shaft has carved upon a fe ¬

male figure seven feet high represent
ing Mourning Victory enveloped in the
American Plng Her right hand lifts
the folds of the Flag while in the left
Is a laurel branch upon the central
shaft Is Inscribed the following

In Memory of Three Brothers Born
In Concord who as Private SoldlersiCo
Gave Their Lives in the War to Save
the Country This Memorial is Placed
here by Their Surviving Brother Him ¬

a Private Soldier In the Same War
I With Uncovered Head

Salute the Sacred Dead
Who Went nnd Who Return Not
Tho Inscriptions upon the tablets

read
Asa Heald Melvin Killed In Battle

Before Petersburg Va June 16 1864
John Heald Melvin Died in a Mil-

itary
¬

Hospital at Fort Albany Va Oct
13 1863

Samuel Melvin Taken Prisoner at
Harris Farm Va May 19 1864 Died
at Andcrsonville On September 1864

Members of Company K First Mas ¬

sachusetts Heavy Artillery
Comrnde J Bradley was in general

charge of the arrangements and sound
ed the call upon the same bugle with
which had sent the regiment for-
ward

¬

upon the battle charge The book
Is richly bound and embellished with
fine sepia prints of the Melvin boys
nnd a artistic etching of the vet
erans of the 1st Mass H A standing
In front of the monument

Indorsing the Sulloway Bill
Be it resolved by Capt John Mat-

thews
¬

Post 69 Department of Missouri
G A R Springfield Mo That here-
by

¬

Indorse the Sulloway pension bill en
titled A bill H 29345 granting a
pension to certain enlisted men soldiers
and officers who served in the civil war

the war with Mexico as a just
and equitable bill in behalf of the sol
diers who served in the civil war and
the soldiers who served in the war with
Mexico And we earnestly request
representatives from Missouri in the
House and Senate to support the same
and use all honorable means to secure
the passage of the same And that a
copy of this resolution forwarded by
the Adjutant of this Post to the Hon
C W Hamlin and Senators AVarner
and Stone together with a copy to Hon
Charles E Fuller of Illinois and to
The National Tribune at Washington
D C J J Giddlon Commander
C Caliand Adjutant

Valuable Unwritten History- -

L Richardson First Lieutenant
CQth lrt Tlnfto C iiqnto Vi

battery up near the Angle to jivc forever tell

the

orders

Lee

the unwritten history of the great strug
gle The Blue and the Gray now
on friendly terms and we giving
thru The National Tribune the most
interesting and correct story of the war
possible to written He celebrated
the 80th anniversary of his birth Dec
25 and can read The National Tribune
without glasses He is a pretty good
sprinter yet and believes that could

make the from Atlanta
to the on schedule time If he

make the trip again would
satisfied with the same fare and ra-

tions
¬

that his brigade had

Lenz KuRtl
John H Frick Professor of

matlcs Astronomy and Geology in the
Central Heslcyan College Warrenton
Mo tells Stephen Fiske wJio asks

vie morning vhm ihv stnrted with is Len Zengle that he has evi
seven dajs rations 40 to 60 rounds of Jently switched the The term
frtririipi nni their winter lnir meant is no doubt Lenz Engel and

It is that there a plank means Cupid the Spirit of
to tne mne in mat roau nut an mat -
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Patriotic Ancestors
Dr C-- II Gardner 963 North Tenth

street Philadelphia Pa had a great-
grandfather

¬

in the war of 1776 a
grandfather in the War of 1812 one
brother in the Mexican war one brother
with him in the war of the rebellion
and one son in the Spanish war Com-
rade

¬

Gardner has been a constant read-
er

¬

of The National Tribune for the last
20 years

National Corn Exposition
The fourth annual National rn Ex-

position
¬

will be held in the immense
buildings on the Ohio State Exposition
Grounds at Columbus from Jan 30 to
Feb 11 More than 35 States will
have competitive exhibits and 25 agri-
cultural

¬

colleges and experiment sta-
tions

¬

will have scientific exhibits Other
products beside corn will also be on
exhibition

An Army Nurse
Mrs R L Thomas 1214 First street

Chehalis Wash is the widow of Rush
L a veteran who died June
22 1910 Mrs Thomas was an Army
Nurse In the war of the rebellion She
read In The National Tribune of an
Army Nurse older than 84 years and
says she will be 86 March 22 1911
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It 12 a nosiivA rcmwlv fnt nil Stotnacli LVef And
Intestinal Trouble Gastritis Indigestion Dyrpepua
Iressura or uu around the Heart Zsoar Stomach 1J --

trets After tins SdcIIj
Constipation Connoted and Torpid Liver
Jaundice Sick Headache azxd Gall Stones

The above ailments are mainly caused by the closxinff of tho
Intestinal tract with mucolJ and catarrhal accretion hactc
i nff up poisonous 11 aids into the stomach and otherwise fiernging
ino uigecuvQ ysiem i wans every suatrer oi any ox uieso
diseases to test tais wonderful treatment You ar not askedto taka this treatment or a week or two before vou will feel

will
juuu jruu win uiuw mc mu dciu uto cuuiijicib iiutreatment to sufferers absolutely Frc you Can try it In your

own home at my expense
Tho most eminent peclalirt3 declare thatTSpercentoi the

people who suffer from Stomara Trouble are sufferuue from Gall
stons firmly believe thit this is the only one In
the world that will cure this disease Sufferers of Stomach
and troubles and Call Stones should not hesitate
moment but send for this Free treatment at onco would
be pleased to send you the of people who state they
have been cured of ious Stomach ailments and speaWm
the hifihest pnusa of this medicine Just fill out the Coupon
beiow letmesend you this wonderful treatment top ther
with highly interestine literature testimonial etc iJon
suffer with aironizinv pains dont permit dangerous

anneal which jrivea only temporary relief
wBuuuo wui yennanenuy neip juu

GEORGE H NIAYR Mfff Chemist
Mayr Bulldlnr IS4136 Whltlnc Stmt Chicago

Krfercnecs Mercantile If cdcIm SUU lUnk Clucaga
8sn and Mall Thl Coupon To

UiH BjjrMJEQciiatfcr Blfe 156WliEQiao
Spul me absolutely FREE tlC0 treatment ot llajia

Kemeu

Nixne

Address

and State
Writ Flainlr

Express OSco

LIFE

An examining physician for one of
the prominent Life Insurance Compa- -

enlisted

Thomas

made the astonishing that
the reason why so many applicants for
insurance are rejected Is because kidney
trouble is so common to the American
people and the large majority of appli ¬

cants do not even suspect that they
have the disease

He states that judging from his own
experience and reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public there is one preparation
that ha probably been more successful
in relieving and curing these diseases
than any remedy known The mild and
healing Influence of Dr Kilmers
Swamj Root soon realized It stands
the highest for Its remarkable record
of cures

We find that Swamp Root is strictly
an herbal compound and we would ad ¬

vise our readers who feel in need of
such 1 remedy to give It a trial It Is
on sale at all drug stores In bottles of
two sizes fifty cents and one dollar

However if you wish first to test its
wonderful merits send to Dr Kilmer

Blnghamton N Y a sample
bottle absolutely free When writing
be sure and mention the Washington
Weekly National Tribune

Another Youngest Soldier
S A Shilling 1811 North Alabama

street Indianapolis Ind puts In his
claim against J H Holderfleld for be¬

ing the youngest soldier Comrade
Shilling enlisted at Pomeroy Ohio
April 17 1S61 in Co H 18th Ohio
He was mustered into the service April
23 1861 at Marietta when Uncle Sam
recognized his soldierly worth by mak-
ing

¬

him a present of a nice Springfield
musket that shot an ounce of ball and
three buckshots He was mustered out
of the ISthOhio Aug 8 1861 and mus-
tered

¬

Into Co A 2d W Va Cav the
same day He veteranized in that regi ¬

ment and was discharged July 4 1865
having served continually from April
17 1861 He was born July 31 1S45
making his age at enlistment 13 years

Sure He Is Even With Them
W W Carpenter Ashland Ore

says that he is now 77 years old and
knows how rebel lead feels He is
quite sure however that he go even
with them on that score He is today
a friend of the Confederates and quit
fighting them when Lee surrendered
since which time his right hand has
ever gladly met theirs He Is pained to
see so many men who should think
otherwise voting against justice to the
veterans of the country and forgetful
of what it cost them to make the
country what it is but the boys have
a few thots left in their cartridge boxes
and they n il make them tell at the
next election

Patriotic Ancestors
Philip H Haupt Milesburg Pa puts

in a claim for two great grandfathers
in the Revolution a grandfather in the
War of 1S12 an uncle in the Mexican
Yor and two uncles two jirothers and

hlmclf in the civil war He was in
the Navj on the U S S Powhatan His
wifes grandfather was killed in the
War of 1S12 and her grandmother was
at the ratifieaticn of the Declaration
of Independence in Philadelphia

Limitation on Widows
Calvin W Vance Ames Okla Is

glad that something Is being done for
the veterans He is particularly desir-
ous

¬

that the limitation on widows
should be repealed Tae woman who
married a veteran in good faith and
has lived with him three years should
be entitled to a pension

Thoughtless or Horribly Conceited
Henry Pfranger Koosk ia Idaho says

that the author of the article on Harp-
ing

¬

on Pensions is either thoughtless
or horribly conceited He certainly has
a singular idea of patriotism If Com-
rade

¬

Farr and the others are so pa-
triotic

¬

they have plenty of opportunity
to expend this feeling on some of the
present evils cf the day instead of at-
tacking

¬

their old comrades

Col Copn Before the Lojal Legion
Col Elbert Copp of Nashua N IT

read a very interesting paper befora
the Massachusetts Commandery of the
Loyal Legion Col Copp was First
Lieutenant and Adjutant of the 3d N
H and his paper was entitled Remi-
niscences

¬

After the reading he was
warmly applauded by all present

Hon Joepli Cannons Speech
William N Legg Sth Mass Vine-

yard Havpn Mass says that it did him
a great deal of good to read hat great
speech made by our good and noble
Speaker Joseph G Cannon a friend
and loyal to the boys in blue

TT A ttKIS KEHe vliltlne Washington D C dont forget
Hotel Ilarrl one block from Union Station
Special rates John H Harris Proprietor

I Was Deaf 25Years
NOW HEAR WHISPERS
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